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WASHINGTON: President Barack Obama gestures as he speaks
during a reception for Hispanic Heritage Month in the East
Room of the White House, Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2016. — AP

Obama to campaign

for Clinton, Ohio Dems

as 2016 map narrows

WASHINGTON: President Barack Obama will try to rev up
Democrats in Ohio during a two-day visit, as the number of states
that could swing to either Hillary Clinton or Donald Trump nar-
rows to just a handful.

Obama heads to Columbus on Thursday to be the featured
speaker at an annual dinner benefiting Ohio Democrats and Gov.
Ted Strickland, who is running to oust incumbent Republican Sen.
Rob Portman. On Friday, Obama will hold a rally in Cleveland for
Clinton emphasizing early voting, a major focus for Democrats
across the US this year. This week Obama entered the final 100
days of his presidency, and he’s increasingly devoting his time to
trying to push Clinton over the finish line in the presidential race.
With Trump and Republicans threatening to undo much of what
Obama has accomplished over the last eight years, campaigning
for Democrats is the most productive way for Obama to try to pro-
tect his legacy. Before flying to Ohio, Obama planned to speak in
Pittsburgh at the “White House Frontiers Conference,” where aides
said he’d announce new funding for technology and research and
tout innovations like self-driving cars and artificial intelligence.
Obama, in an op-ed in the magazine Wired, said the US needed to
adapt its skills to address emerging threats like antibiotic-resistant
“superbugs,” cybersecurity and climate change. “To accelerate that
change, we need science,” Obama said.

Ohio’s diversity
Ohio, with its diverse mix of cities and rural areas, is a coveted

prize every four years, seen as a barometer for the shifts in the
nation’s political climate. This year, it’s one of just four states that
polls suggest are currently toss-ups between Clinton and Trump,
along with Nevada, North Carolina and Florida. Trump, too, was
setting his sights on Ohio on Thursday, with a speech in
Columbus and an evening rally in Cincinnati.

The shrinking of the political battlefield reflects demographic
shifts that have benefited Democrats in several states and
Trump’s struggles to expand his appeal to a broad cross-section
of America. But Obama and Democrats have been wary not to
take anything for granted, particularly as the final weeks of the
campaign have taken a series of unpredictable turns.

Obama and his wife, Michelle, are two of the country’s most
popular Democrats, making them the most effective voices to
vouch publicly for Clinton. White House press secretary Josh
Earnest said that makes the first couple particularly useful in free-
ing up Clinton to focus her limited time elsewhere.

“The real value of having somebody as high-profile as the
president or the first lady on the stump campaigning for you is
that you don’t have to also go there in order to get attention.
You’ve got somebody else there who can make a forceful case in
support of your candidacy,” Earnest said.

Hoping that broad disdain for Trump will  sink other
Republican candidates, Democrats have been particularly bullish
this year about retaking the Senate, which would significantly
strengthen Clinton’s hand legislatively should she win the White
House. Democrats had expected Strickland’s race to be one of
their better prospects to win a GOP-held Senate seat, but he has
been running consistently behind Portman in the polls.

Yet in a sign of how toxic Trump has become for other
Republicans, Portman revoked his support for Trump after video
emerged of Trump making offensive comments about women.
Portman has said he’s backing Trump’s running mate Mike Pence
instead. — AP

WASHINGTON: Hillary Clinton is press-
ing Republicans to take a clear stand on
Donald Trump as she tries to capitalize
on GOP divisions since revelation of his
predatory comments about women
prompted party leaders to abandon him.

The Democratic candidate’s cam-
paign manager, John Podesta, said that
she will  assert at campaign stops
Wednesday that Republicans - particu-
larly those running for office in
November - need to clarify their position
on Trump. “Are they with him or are
they against him?” Podesta asked.

Trump, meanwhile, highlighted a
new batch of hacked Podesta emails
published by WikiLeaks, the anti-secrecy
group. At a rally in Florida, he launched
a fierce attack on Clinton and asserted
that Podesta’s leaked emails show more
clearly than ever that the former secre-
tary of state and her family are corrupt.
“It never ends with these people,” he
said. He slammed Clinton on a broad
array of issues, including immigration,
national defense and international rela-
tions, and asserted that official
Washington - both Democrats and
Republicans in Congress - is committed
to protecting special interests rather
than the people.

Trump’s criticized
Trump criticized the Justice

Department’s handling of the probe
into Clinton’s email server, claiming
there was collusion with the Clintons,
and he suggested that both Democrats
and Republicans in Congress went along
with it. “Did they make a deal where
everybody protects each other in
Washington?” Trump asked the crowd in
Ocala. Podesta says the FBI is investigat-
ing Russia’s possible involvement in the
hacking of thousands of his personal
emails,  raising the extraordinary
prospect of a link between Russia and
the U.S. presidential election. Podesta
also said, without offering proof, that
Trump’s campaign may have been
aware of the hacking in advance.

While acknowledging the evidence
was circumstantial, Podesta said the
alleged ties could be driven either by
Trump’s policy positions, which at times
echo the Kremlin, or the Republican’s
“deep engagement and ties with
Russian interests in his business affairs.”
Longtime Trump adviser Roger Stone
flatly denied any such link to Russia, and
senior Russian officials denied interfer-
ing in the election. Russian President
Vladimir Putin said Wednesday in
Moscow that “hysterics have been
whipped up to distract the attention of
the American people from the essence
of what the hackers released ... For some
reason nobody talks about this. They
talk about who did it. Is it really that
important?”

Previewing Clinton’s planned rallies
in Pueblo, Colorado, and Las Vegas,
Podesta said even those Republicans
who have revoked their support for
Trump following revelation of his sexu-
ally aggressive comments have
“propped him up for a very long time.”
One such Republican, Sen. Deb Fischer

of Nebraska, reversed herself and said
she will support Trump after all.

At least three other lawmakers who
just days ago said that Trump should
step aside as the GOP nominee have
now softened their tone. Sen. John
Thune, R-S.D., who tweeted on Saturday
that “Donald Trump should withdraw
and Mike Pence should be our nominee
effective immediately,” told the Rapid
City Journal that Trump “has a lot of
work to do” to win the election. “But I’m
certainly not going to vote for Hillary
Clinton.” Thune is the No. 3 Republican
in Senate leadership.

Same approach
In the House, GOP Reps. Scott Garrett

of New Jersey and Bradley Byrne of
Alabama have taken the same approach:
calling for Trump to step aside and then
expressing support for him after he
declared he would not do so. As party

leaders step away from him, Trump is
vowing to win the election his own way.
He declared on Fox News on Tuesday
night that he’s “just tired of non-sup-
port” from Republican leaders and “I
wouldn’t want to be in a foxhole with a
lot of these people.”

Those people might need a foxhole.
With his campaign floundering and little
time to steady it, he’s reverting to the
combative, divisive strategy that pro-
pelled him to victory in the GOP primary,
not that he ever left that fully behind.
That means attack every critic - including
fellow Republicans. Those close to
Trump suggest it is “open season” on
every detractor, regardless of party. That
approach raises questions about the
future direction of the Republican Party.
Trump’s campaign manager, Kellyanne
Conway, said Wednesday she does not
foresee a new political party emerging
from the Trump split. — AP

Clinton pressing Republicans 

to take stand on Trump

Abandon Trump is the goal

SALEM: Annie Lin waits in line to enter the Salem Civic Center for the
Republican vice presidential candidate Mike Pence town hall meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2016. — AP

WASHINGTON: The “shackles” gone,
Donald Trump stepped up his fierce
attacks on his own party leaders Tuesday,
promising to teach Republicans who
oppose him a lesson and fight for the
presidency “the way I want to.”

“I’m just tired of non-support” from
leaders of the party he represents on the
presidential ticket, Trump said Tuesday
evening on Fox News Channel’s “The
O’Reilly Factor.” 

He saved special ire for House
Speaker Paul Ryan, who told Republicans
Monday he’ll no longer campaign for
Trump with four weeks to go before
Election Day. “I don’t want his support, I
don’t care about his support,” Trump
said. “I wouldn’t want to be in a foxhole
with a lot of these people that I can tell
you, including Ryan. By the way, includ-
ing Ryan, especially Ryan.”

With his campaign floundering and
little time to steady it, the businessman
reverted to the combative, divisive strate-

gy that propelled him to victory in the
GOP primary: Attack every critic - includ-
ing fellow Republicans. Those close to
Trump suggested it was “open season”
on every detractor, regardless of party. 

“It is so nice that the shackles have
been taken off me and I can now fight for
America the way I want to,” Trump said in
a tweet that brought new concern - near
panic in some cases - to a party trying to
stave off an all-out civil war before Nov. 8.
In another series of tweets, the
Republican nominee called Ryan “weak
and ineffective,” Sen. John McCain “very
foul-mouthed” and “disloyal”
Republicans “far more difficult than
Crooked Hillary.” “They come at you from
all sides,” Trump declared. “They don’t
know how to win - I will teach them!”

At a night rally in Florida hours later,
Trump made no mention of the apparent
Republican civil war, instead training his
fire on his Democratic opponent Hillary
Clinton. — AP

Unshackled, Trump unleashes 

aggressive attacks on own party


